Case Report: Patient Portal versus Telephone Recruitment for a Surgical Research Study
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Summary
Background: Patient portal adoption has rapidly increased over the last decade. Most patient portal research has been done in primary care or medical specialties, and few studies have examined their use in surgical patients or for recruiting research subjects. No known studies have compared portal messaging with other approaches of recruitment.

Objectives: This case report describes our experience with patient portal versus telephone recruitment for a study involving long-term follow up of surgical patients.

Methods: Participants were recruited for a study of recurrence after ventral hernia repair through telephone calls and patient portal messaging based on registration status with the portal. Potential subjects who did not have a portal account or whose portal messages were returned after 5 days were called. The proportion of participants enrolled with each method was determined and demographics of eligible patients, portal users, and participants were compared.

Results: 1359 patients were eligible for the hernia study, and enrollment was 35% (n=465). Most participants were recruited by telephone (84%, n=391); 16% (n=74) were recruited through portal messaging. Forty-four percent of eligible participants had a registered portal account, and 14% of users responded to the recruitment message. Portal users were younger than non-users (55 vs. 58 years, p<0.001); participants recruited through the portal versus telephone were also younger (54 vs. 59 years, p=0.001). Differences in the sex and racial distributions between users and non-users and between portal and telephone recruits were not significant.

Conclusions: Portal versus telephone recruitment for a surgical research study demonstrated modest portal recruitment rates and similar demographics between recruitment methods. Published studies of portal-only recruitment in primary care or medical-specialty patient populations have demonstrated higher enrollment rates, but this case study demonstrates that portal recruitment for research studies in the surgical population is feasible, and it offers convenience to patients and researchers.
Background

Patient portals are online applications that allow patients and their families to interact with a healthcare system [1]. Patient portal adoption has rapidly increased over the last two decades, and use of patient portals has been shown to enhance patient satisfaction [2] and self-efficacy [3], increase adherence to preventative screening recommendations and treatment regimens [4–6], and improve clinical outcomes in chronic diseases such as hypertension [7], diabetes [8, 9], and depression [10].

Most research about patient portals has been done in primary care or medical specialty settings where providers have ongoing relationships with their patients [11]. The few studies that have described the use of a patient portal for research study recruitment have been done in primary care settings, in patients with scheduled appointments, and with a single communication modality (i.e., portal) for recruitment. Simon reported use of a patient portal to recruit 48% of eligible registered portal users from primary care practices for a study of online depression management [10]. Grant and colleagues recruited active patient portal users with diabetes and a visit with a primary care physician within the past year for a study investigating the use of a personal health record in preparing for an upcoming appointment; 37% of eligible participants were enrolled [12]. Leveille and colleagues used a patient portal to recruit patients scheduled for primary care appointments to a study screening for untreated depression, chronic pain, and mobility problems, and 24.7% of eligible patients were recruited [13].

All of these studies recruited only through the patient portal in a population of patients with recent or scheduled interactions with their providers. Little is known about the use of patient portals to facilitate research, especially in acute care specialties such as surgery, which may only interact with patients episodically. Several studies have suggested that users of patient portals are demographically distinct from non-users [14–21], so their use for research recruitment has the potential to introduce biases in the enrolled population.

Objectives

This case report compares the use of patient portal messaging and telephone calls to recruit research participants and to assess long-term surgical outcomes in a study of ventral hernia recurrence. We report study enrollment rates by patient portal and telephone, and we compare the demographics of eligible portal users and non-users and of the groups recruited by portal messaging and by telephone.

Methods

Patient portal usage for surgical research recruitment and follow up was examined in the context of a prospective clinical trial to determine whether a brief patient survey is accurate for the diagnosis of recurrence after ventral hernia repair (VHR), a common procedure performed by surgeons [22]. English-speaking adult patients who underwent elective VHR at Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC), at least 1 year and up to 5 years prior to enrollment, were eligible to participate in the hernia follow-up study. Initial enrollment involved completion of a survey, and patients were recruited by either telephone call or a secure message sent through Vanderbilt’s patient portal, My Health at Vanderbilt (MHAV).

MHAV is a patient portal, established in 2004, with over 274,000 registered users and 2.4 million logins per year. Portal messaging takes place in a closed-loop system integrated with Vanderbilt’s electronic health record and the provider inter-departmental messaging system. MHAV has a bounce-back feature that returns unanswered messages to the sender after 5 days [23]. Several features of MHAV support the security of its communications. MHAV is a Java application which stores data in an Oracle database and has a web-based user interface accessible only through the Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) communications protocol. The web component is available outside the institutional firewall, while the web servers and database exist within the firewall and interact only with applications from institutional servers. MHAV may be accessed from com-
puter or smartphone based web-browsers. MHAV users receive email notifications when MHAV messages arrive, but they must log into the secure MHAV application to view the content of the messages.

Patients eligible for the study and registered with MHAV received a MHAV message containing a brief description of the study and a link directing them to an online survey. The message contained information about the study, including the purpose of the study, and contact information allowing patients the opportunity to respond through the portal or telephone with any questions about participation or study procedures. Patients received a telephone call if they did not have a MHAV account or if they did not open the MHAV message after 5 days. During the telephone call, patients received the same information regarding the purpose of the study, study procedures, and contact information. The survey was completed during the telephone call, and the telephone script contained the same text as the online survey. The survey contained only 3 brief questions, in addition to the participant’s name and birthdate. For patients recruited by telephone, up to 3 attempts were made to contact the patient.

We compared the proportions and demographics (i.e., sex, age, and race) of patients recruited through patient portal and by telephone calls, as well as the demographics of eligible MHAV users versus non-users. Comparisons of proportions and means were performed using the chi-squared test or t-test, as appropriate.

**Results**

There were 1359 patients who underwent VHR within 1 to 5 years of enrollment, and the population was 50% male (n=682). The mean age was 57 ± 13 (SD) years, and the mean time from VHR was 4 ± 1 years. Of these eligible VHR patients, 89% (n=1210) were white, 8% (n=111) black, and 3% (n=38) other or unknown.

Overall, 34% (n=465) of eligible patients completed the survey, with 16% (n=74) recruited through MHAV and 84% (n=391) recruited by telephone. Recruitment by telephone required 2 to 5 minutes per call, depending upon whether the patient agreed to participate and their response to the survey questions. Most eligible participants received an average of 1 to 2 phone calls. MHAV recruitment involved verifying the account and sending the message and took less than 1 minute per patient. Data from surveys conducted by telephone were manually entered into the research database by study personnel whereas data from surveys done online were automatically entered.

Figure 1 shows a flow diagram depicting recruitment. The research team called 130 patients before they received institutional approval to recruit via patient portal messaging. Of the remaining 1229 patients, 44% (n=539) had a MHAV account and were sent a message. The mean time since VHR was 47 months for those without a MHAV compared to 45 months for those with a MHAV account (p=0.035). Seven patients responded to the MHAV message directly and stated that they did not wish to participate in the study, and 14% (n=74) completed the survey after receiving the message. Patients who did not open the MHAV message after 5 days received a subsequent telephone call.

In total, 1256 patients (92% of eligible population) received a telephone call, including patients who were called prior to receiving a MHAV message (n=130), patients who did not have a MHAV account (n=690), and those who did not open the MHAV message (n=458). Of the 458 patients who did not open the MHAV message, 29% (n=134) were subsequently recruited by telephone. There were 22 patients from the eligible population who did not receive a telephone call because they were either deceased or had no phone number listed.

The patients with a MHAV account were, on average, 3 years younger than those without an account (58 years vs. 55 years, p<0.001). Of those with a MHAV account, 50% (n=268) were male, and of those without an account, 51% (n=350) were male (p=0.73). The race distributions for the eligible population and for those with and without MHAV accounts are shown in Figure 2. Of patients registered for MHAV, 90% (n=487) were white, 7% (n=39) black, and 3% (n=13) other or unknown. This distribution is similar to those without a MHAV account, with 87% white, 10% black (p=0.13).

A summary of patient characteristics for those recruited via telephone compared to those recruited via MHAV can be found in Table 1. Of 465 participants, the percentage of men recruited through MHAV was not significantly different than the percentage of men recruited via telephone,
and the difference in race distributions between groups was not significant (Figure 3). Patients recruited through the portal were significantly younger than those who were recruited by telephone (54 years vs. 59 years, p=0.001). Finally, patients recruited through telephone calls were further removed from their operation compared to those recruited via MHAV (48 months vs. 43 months, p=0.003).

Discussion

This case study is one of the first reports to compare research subject recruitment through a patient portal and telephone and to examine portal usage in surgical patients. Research recruitment rates were modest –16% of all patients recruited and 5% of eligible participants – but some important lessons were learned. The convenience that portal recruitment offers to patients and researchers cannot be discounted, and given that prior reports of recruitment through a portal have not provided a comparison group of patients recruited through alternate methods, this case report offers important, novel information for researchers considering recruitment through a patient portal.

Several studies have reported concerning disparities in age-[14–18], gender-[14–16, 19], and racial-based [14, 15, 17, 19–21] usage of patient portals. In this population of surgery patients who had a history of VHR, we did not observe significant disparities between those with and without portal accounts or those recruited by the portal or telephone. Portal users and participants were slightly younger, but the difference may not be clinically significant. There we no statistically significant differences in race or sex between users and non-users or those patients recruited by the portal versus the telephone. The mean time since VHR was 5 months shorter for the group recruited via MHAV. Additionally, in the eligible patient population, those with a MHAV account were not as far removed from their operation. The reason for this is not known, although it is likely due to increasing patient and provider adoption of the patient portal over time and a more recent interaction with the healthcare system.

Enrollment through the portal was lower in this study than in previous studies reported in the literature [10, 12, 13]. There are several reasons for this difference. First, the pool of recruited patients was expanded by recruitment through alternative communication modalities, unlike nearly all prior studies examining research study enrollment through patient portals, which recruited only through the portal. Second, many of these studies were performed in the primary care population and in patients with already-scheduled appointments. Registered users and patients actively engaged with a healthcare system through upcoming appointments would understandably be more likely to respond to messages through a patient portal. The surgical patient population involved in this study may have only interacted with our healthcare system during an acute episode of care, and thus, been less likely to have registered for or used our patient portal than the primary care or medical populations who may have long-term relationships with their providers. Finally, the bounce-back feature of our portal, which results in an automated, returned message after five days, may have also limited recruitment through the portal. While a five-day limit may be appropriate for urgent clinical issues, a longer time for response may have allowed more patients to be recruited through the portal.

VUMC is in the process of streamlining registration procedures for MHAV; all adult patients providing an email address and proof of identity during check in for clinical care will be emailed a MHAV registration invitation. With an easier registration process and expanded MHAV use base, future research recruitment efforts may prove more effective. One important lesson learned from patients who were later called after not participating through MHAV was that the hyperlink to the survey was not functional in the portal message, meaning that patients needed to manually copy and paste the link into a web browser. This process was not easy or intuitive for some patients. Future recruitment attempts that include instructions or an active link may increase recruitment through MHAV.

Though modest, the 16% enrollment through the portal may still represent a significant gain in the recruitment process. It is unknown whether these same patients would have been successfully recruited by telephone, but we suspect that some participants were gained due to convenience. Of the 74 MHAV participants, 37% completed the survey after 5 pm and before 8 am, when study personnel are typically not able to make telephone calls. There are several additional advantages to
using a patient portal for recruitment. For study personnel, the time spent sending a MHAV message was less than the time spent conducting a telephone survey and manually entering the data, particularly if a voicemail was left or phone calls had to be returned. In addition, patients who were not interested in participating could respond directly in an asynchronous fashion and avoid receiving a telephone call.

This attempt to recruit surgical patients for a research study using a patient portal offers several important lessons. First, portal policies and functions developed for clinical care, such as a prompt messaging bounce-back feature, may need to be modified as portal adoption increases and portals are used for purposes such as research. Second, healthcare providers may want to broaden their thinking in encouraging acute-care patients to register for patient portals, as the portals can offer a convenient way to conduct online follow up and to assess long-term outcomes. Such forward-thinking behavior could be discouraged in acute-care and specialty providers if Meaningful Use requirements mandate frequent interaction with registered portal users. Finally, physicians using patient portals for research recruitment should be aware of how the demographic distribution of portal users may bias a study. While only minor disparities in age were observed in our experience, our eligible population was predominately middle-aged and White. The generalizability to the population as a whole is unknown since we were unable to evaluate recruitment in minority populations, and the potential for bias in other studies may be significant. Additionally, consideration will also need to be given to the study procedures involved during recruitment. In this case, recruitment involved a 3-question survey. The online survey was brief, and this could easily be read in a telephone script. Given the influence that survey administration can have upon results, this factor must be taken into account during study designs utilizing patient portals for recruitment.

**Conclusions**

Patient portals offer a novel and efficient method to recruit patients for research studies. Rates of recruitment in surgical or acute-care patients may not be as high as those seen in medical specialties due to a lack of registered portal users. Potential demographic biases in the study should be considered carefully. Portal operational policies may need to be revised as portals are adopted for functions other than clinical care.

**Clinical Relevance Statement**

Patient portals offer an efficient method to recruit patients for research studies in the surgical or acute-care population. Researchers should be aware of the demographics of their specific population of portal users in order to avoid bias in recruitment. Patient registration for portal use, even in acute-care settings, should be encouraged as they offer a convenient method to assess long-term outcomes.
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Of the 1359 patients eligible, a total of 465 agreed to participate. There were 74 participants (16%) recruited through the patient portal, and 257 participants (55%) recruited by telephone who did not have access to the patient portal. The remaining 134 participants (29%) were recruited by telephone after not responding to the MHAV message.

Fig. 1 Of the 1359 patients eligible, a total of 465 agreed to participate. There were 74 participants (16%) recruited through the patient portal, and 257 participants (55%) recruited by telephone who did not have access to the patient portal. The remaining 134 participants (29%) were recruited by telephone after not responding to the MHAV message.

Fig. 2 Distribution of Race in Eligible Population by Patient Portal User Status
**Fig. 3** Demographics of Participants by Recruitment Method
Table 1  Demographics of Study Participants. The patients recruited by telephone were slightly older and were further removed from their operations than those recruited through the patient portal. There was no significant difference in race or gender between the two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics of Participants</th>
<th>Recruited via Telephone (n=391)</th>
<th>Recruited via Patient Portal (n=74)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD), yrs</td>
<td>59.1 (13)</td>
<td>53.3 (12)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>204 (52%)</td>
<td>33 (45%)</td>
<td>0.232&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>187 (48%)</td>
<td>41 (55%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>357 (91%)</td>
<td>68 (92%)</td>
<td>0.426&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>26 (7%)</td>
<td>6 (8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other/Unknown</td>
<td>8 (2%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months since VHR, mean (SD)</td>
<td>48 (12)</td>
<td>43 (10)</td>
<td>0.003&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> t-test;  <sup>b</sup> chi²;  Ventral hernia repair; VHR; Standard deviation (SD)
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